13th August 2020
Dear Club Members
Trusting that you are all well and healthy and keeping warm and safe.
Milnerton SAARP have received a donation from Supra Quick of approximately 40
magazines viz. Getaway, Cars, Go, Living, Gardening, Medical, etc. dated all from
this year and in good condition. These can be collected on a first come basis from
the home of Urs Huber at 7 Chitton Way, Richwood – Telephone No. 084 713 5545.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The next function will be a “Bingo in the car” or if you bring a small table and chair
you can sit outside your car which will be parked on the lawn area in front of the
Edgemead Soccer Club about 1,5 metres from the next car. Tea/Coffee/biscuit at
R5 per member will be served by the Committee or you can bring your lunch or
nibblies to eat whilst the Bingo is played. Kindly bring own pens or pencils also
cup/mug/spoon along for the refreshment. Note that masks are to be worn outside
of cars.
We have arranged with Carmelita of Edgemead Soccer Club to sell sandwiches and
when you book your attendance, you can order the sandwiches.Details are:
Ham/Cheese or Cheese/Tomato or Chicken Mayo @ R25 on either white or whole
wheat bread. Chocolates and cold drinks will also be sold. Carmelita to be paid on
arrival. If you book and unable to attend, please ask another club member to
collect and pay for your sandwich.
DATE:

16TH September2020

Time:

11 - 12.30 p.m. Rain or sunshine or wind – event will be held

There will be a raffle sold – Prizes: Choose from fruit cake, fruit juice or if
restrictions lifted WINE or SAARP cap. Raffle cost:
R5.00 each
Committee members will uphold the government regulations of wearing a mask and
gloves when serving and a limit of 50 members in total unless changed by the
government.
Contact Tony Pearson by telephone or WhatsApp on 083 448 4551 to book.

Derek and Molly have been discussing future SAARP entertainment and thought it
would be a good idea to start a ripple and give our very receptive SAARP members
something to look forward to in 2021.
Molly has stated that as members are aware past revues have been
enthusiastically received and my thought is that we should follow similar lines with
short skits, some songs and jokes.
Derek has prepared a full script for a pantomime which is very funny and has a lot
of puns which most of the members will appreciate. It is rather long and will take
up the entire second half of the programme so acts in the first half will need to be
short and snappy.
Please consider spreading the word among the members so they can come forward
with suggestions and start preparing.
M0LLY’S suggestion {from the peanut gallery) is that no member performs more
than once and that only members participate. (There was a bit of interference from
outsiders at the last Revue meeting before the lockdown). If there are hurt feelings
you can always invite the outsiders to perform at the monthly meetings.

The phone my sister/grand kids have (they’re aged six)

The phone I had when I was six.

If you do not have Microsoft Word on your phone or computer, kindly click on Play
Store Icon and download and install either Microsoft Word or PDF.
If 2020 is telling us anything ..... Its telling us to enjoy the moments we have, and
not to take any day, anything, or anyone for granted.

TONY PEARSON
CHAIR

